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NH．C1樹枝状結晶における先端分岐成長の
            その場観察＊
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Fig．2．亜鉛の電界析出におけるdense－radia1形態
   （Grier et a1、（1987）参照）．
混在する領域であり，複雑な成長形態を行なう．
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Fig．6．∠Cが比較的小さい場合で，先端分岐を繰り返しだから成長するNH．C1樹枝状結晶のテレ
   ピ画面からの写真．
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Fig．7．∠Cが大きい場合で，先端分岐を繰り返しだからTS領域を広げるNH・C1樹枝状結晶のテ
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Fig．8．TS領域の先端包絡線が安定である
   ことの説明図．
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Fig．9．TS領域が直線的に広がることの説明図．
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Tab1e1．∠Cを大きくしたときのθの変
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Observation of Tip－Sp1itting Growth Behavior of Dendrite
             in a NH．CI Aqueous So1ution
                    Haruo Honjo
       （Co11ege of Genera1Education，Kyushu University）
    We report the experimenta11y observed tip－sp1itting growth behavior of dendrite in a
NH4C1aqueous soIution．The NH4C1dendrite grows in a tip－sp1itting behavior in the
higher supersaturation region．In this region，the irst sidebranch that usua11y grows to
＜100〉direction happens to grow to＜110〉one and changes its growth direction to＜100＞
again．The macrosρopic morpho1ogy of many growing dendrites in tip－sp1itting behavior
is as fo11ows：The enve1ope of tips keeps stab1e and the tip－sp1itting region is spreading，
whose ang1e increases with the supersaturation．The mechanism of keeping stab1e enve－
1ope origins in that the sticked tip causes tip－sp1itting because of the focus of concentration
on the tip． During the tip－sp1itted dendrite decreases its velocity，other tardy dendrites
catch up with it．The mechanism of the spreadingtip－sphtting region is causedbythat the
tip－sp1itting sidebranches a1ways grow outside the tip－splitting region and the period of the
tipしsp1itting becomes shorter with the increasing supersaturation．
    The tip－sp1itting behavior corresponds to the dense－radia1pattem of e1ectro－chemica1
deposition．
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